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President’s Message

Darryl Tagami

Aloha to all those who love ikebana as much as I do. We started a busy year with our Membership Luncheon at Yoshiya
Restaurant. We had a delicious bento lunch and tsukimi dango made by Susan Hirate, enjoyed koto music and were
dressed in yukatas by Shisho Kikuta sensei. Members shared their ikebana talents in the lovely displays and
centerpieces.
Our members have been very busy. We are proud of the article in the Ikebana International magazine (Volume 62,
Issue 3) written by Karen Kirk. It highlighted our participation in community service projects which educate children in
the art of ikebana. Through grants from the Japanese Women’s Society and the Garden Club of Honolulu, we have
shared our love for flowers with a younger generation. On September 27, 2018, we worked with children from the
Mo`ili`ili Japanese Language classes, sharing a lovely floral arrangement designed by Charmaine Yee-Hollison.
Membership cards and booklets have been distributed. Thank you to Gail Atwater and Carol Murakami for all their
work in getting these out to everyone. Remember to use your membership card to receive special discounts and rates.
Please review your booklet to see the workshops and activities that are planned for the 2018-2019 year. I hope to see
you at some of these workshops and luncheons!
Darryl Tagami

First Fall Workshop

Jennifer Shintani

With the evolving trends and challenges occurring at various ikebana schools, I.I.
Chapter 56 continues to draw the strength of its ikebana members and commits to
provide a variety of new training and/or experiences to aid in improving ikebana skills.
Our upcoming October workshop will feature the Ikenobo School. May Hiraoka-Tomita
sensei will be teaching participants how to create Isshuike and Sanshuike shoka style
arrangements.
The first Ikebana school, which began in the Muromachi period will be over 550 years
old. Please join us to better understand the beauty of this art. October 28, 1 pm at
Moiliili Community Center. Flier for registration included in this newsletter.
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Art of Japanese Gift Wrapping Workshop

Susan Hirate

As announced at the September Membership Luncheon, a hands-on workshop on
“The Art of Japanese Department Store-style Gift Wrapping” will be held on
November 18, 2018. Learn the technique used by Japanese store clerks to wrap
boxed items. The workshop will begin with lots of practice using a small box,
followed by a demonstration on how to wrap other items.
Please download the registration form found elsewhere in this newsletter and send
in your check today! Maximum of 20 participants.

Community Service Event at M.C.C.

Gwen Nagata

We completed our first class for the Community Service calendar on
Thursday, September 27, 2018 at Moiliili Community Center. The
arrangement featured a root beer float vase with a squiggly straw that
Charmaine Yee-Hollison designed and organized. We taught a total of 43
people, including M.C.C. staff teachers. The children loved the arrangement!
We thank Charmaine, Gale Kobayashi, Earl Shimabukuro, Karen Kirk,
Caroline Abe, Pat Kubo, April Sasaki and Gwen Nagata for their help with
this project. We also thank Jean Marutani for her shinobu ferns and Pat
Kubo for her healthy and handsome hinahina.
Our next Christmas class will be held on Thursday, December 13th and we
are seeking teachers for that class. Please contact Gwen Nagata if you are
able to assist.

Earl Shimabukuro
shares his knowledge of ikebana

Gale Kobayashi & Gwen Nagata
share their expertise

Karen Kirk assists students

Photos by Caroline Abe
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“Otsukimi” at the Sheraton Waikiki

Susan Hirate

Seventy five ladies and a gent fashionably dressed in yukata, kimono, and
haori of all colors and designs came together for the annual membership
luncheon, held this year at Yoshiya Restaurant at the Sheraton Waikiki
Hotel on September 16, 2018. Everyone embraced the spirit of the
theme—“otsukimi” (moon-viewing)—and all of the elegant arrangements
reflected this theme with carefully thought out choices of materials and
containers. The centerpieces were also stunning, and eight lucky people
went home with one of them.
Special guests Consul General Ito and
honorary member Mrs. Ito also attended.
Mrs. Ito, elegantly dressed in kimono,
arrived early in order to observe the
arrangers complete their arrangements and
Consul General quickly donned a happi coat
upon his arrival.

By Gloria Shoda

President Darryl Tagami

The atmosphere was enhanced by koto music,
performed by Darin Miyashiro sensei and his
student, and after a delicious shokado bento
lunch, a game of membership bingo kept the
program lively to the very end.
The program committee would like to thank Shisho
Kikuta sensei, who generously loaned many of the
members yukata from her private collection, and
sensei’s “team,” who helped to dress them. For many
members, it was a rare opportunity to be able to wear
yukata, and their happy faces glowed with excitement.

By Ellen Kondo

Thank you also to the many members who
contributed so many door prizes! Your generosity is
overwhelming!

Gail Atwater &
Carol Murakami,
Membership Committee
By Charmaine Yee-Hollison
By Maile Wilkerson
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The Art of Japanese Department Store-style Gift Wrapping
「つつむ」
November 18, 2018 (Sunday)
MCC Room 105
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
If you have ever shopped at a Japanese department store, you’ve seen the clerk deftly
wrap your purchase in the blink of an eye, using just one piece of tape at the end. You
too can master this technique during this hands-on session! Polish your gift-wrapping
skills, just in time for the holidays.
Instructor: Emi Murayama, Instructor in Japanese, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa

Please bring with you:
Ideal size:
Maximum size:

rectangular (not square) box, scissors
about the size of the U. S. Mail “Priority Mail Small Flat Rate Box” (8 ½ x 5 ¼
inches; depth 1 ½ inches)
8 x 10 ½ inches; depth 1 inch

Limited to 20 participants.

The Art of Japanese Department Store-style Gift Wrapping
Your name:
Email:

Tel. no.:

Cost: $20.00

Make check out to: Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56
Mail to:

Susan Hirate, Program Committee
c/o I. I. Chapter 56
P. O. Box 61306
Honolulu, HI 96839-1306

Deadline: November 8, 2018 (no refunds after November 8)
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Next Newsletter

The December Newsletter editor is Linda Tanaka (dtanaka001@hawaii.rr.com).
Kindly submit your articles by the end of November.

Autumn in Japan

The stars
have already opened
their autumn eyes
Koyo

Autumn in Japan is from September to
November. Colorful autumn leaves, known
as koyo in Japanese, draw just as many
visitors in autumn as the cherry blossoms
do during spring. The viewing of autumn
leaves has been a popular activity in Japan
for centuries. Today people still set out all
over the country to find the best spot to
view the beauty of the stunning blend of
yellow, orange and red leaves. The season
lasts from September through to early November, depending on the weather
and location.
Famous spots for viewing the autumn foliage are dotted all across the country,
especially in parks, temples and mountainous regions.
Source: https://www.jnto.org.au/plan-your-trip/seasonal-attractions/autumn/

